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GLAMACtt AGAIN

SHINES AS HIGH
And StiU
They Go

But Frosh
Go Downmnbxtgcar

AT? n AHSCORER H.liur utti
CHAPEL TOT N. C TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1939 By SHELLEY ROLFE

Taking time off from the all im-
portant struggle for a Southern con
ference basketball tournament bid, theHelped Carolina Win Last Night !Diike Imps Come Up in Last Tar Heels played non-conferen- ce Vir-
ginia at Woollen gym last night and
defeated the Cavaliers 48-3- 7 to wiaMinute To Beat Frosh 38--3 their fourth game in a row, fifth ia
the last six starts and their ninth ol
the season against nine defeats.

Gorgeous George Glamack. scoring?
r

dynamite from the mid-lan- ds oX

L
WAKE FOREST, Feb. 13 Wake

Forest defeated Davidson 61-4- 3 to-

night to take undisputed lead of the
Big Tire basketball race. Jim Wal-
ler was high man for the Deacons,r4
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BY JIM VAWTER
Despite the urging and the strain-

ing on the part of Carolina supporters
as the Tar Baby basketball team clung
to a one point margin over Duke
university's freshman cagers in the
final minute of play last night, two
rapidly fired field goals by Mock and
Brown, Imp forwards, shoved the
Dukes to the front and spelled defeat
for Carolina frosh, 38-3- 5.

The loss brought to a close the Tar
Babies' five game winning streak and
set them even-stev- en with the Duke
aggregration, as they won over the
Imps in the two teams' first engage-
ment last Thursday 52-4- 8.

ROSE SCORES 19 POINTS
The game last night was raging hot

all the way with Bob Rose, Carolina
forward, setting the Tar Baby pace
as high scorer with 19 points. Henry
Feimister, also forward for Carolina,
followed him with 12 points. Allen,
center, led Duke's attack with 13
points. Mock made 10 and Brown 9.
Aside from four good foul shots by
Jimmy Dempsey, Tar Baby guard,
Rose and Feimister accounted for all
of. Carolina's points.

Carolina started the second half of

ROMAN EXPECTS

NC CHAMPIONSHIP

FOR BOXING TEAM
Boxing Coach Michael Z. Ronman

granted his weekly Monday afternoon
interview yesterday and allowed as
how he was right proud of his boys,
who tied a conference-leadin- g team
from Maryland Saturday night.

The "victory," following a series of
defeats, boosted the weak Tar Heel
record to a present standing of losses
to Citadel, Virginia, and VPI, a win
over State, and a tie with Maryland.
Last year, after winning three and
losing a similar number, Ronman's"
fighters took the State championship
crown a rather doubtful laurel in
view of the fact that only Carolina,
State, and Duke participate in the
race. Now, with State already set back
and Duke likely to fall this Friday,
the mitters are almost certain of re-
peating as North Carolina champ.
DUKE MEET CHANGED

The Duke meet, originally sched-
uled for Saturday, has been moved up
a day and will be held in the Duke
gymnasium Friday night. Both' .the
freshmen and varstiy teams will box.

Cap'n Bill McCachren, right, made ten points and played an excellent floor
game at Woollen gym last night as the Tar Heels dumped Virginia, Paul
Severin played his usual aggressive game, making six points.

Pennsylvania, was high scorer for th
night, making 13 points before foul-
ing out early in the second half. Capa
Bill McCachren, who helped ignite tha
present winning streak when he was
elected captain some six games ago,
played his best floor game of the sea-
son and made 10 points. Strickler and
Feldman each had 10 for Virginia.
ON TOP IN FIVE MINUTES

Foundering a bit at the start, Caro-
lina overtook the Cavaliers after less
than five minutes of play and held the
advantage the rest of the game. Mc-Ca-nn

and Feldman sent Virginia into
an early lead with field goals after
Glamack had twisted one in for Caro-
lina and Paul Severin had made a
foul. Behind 5--3, the. Tar Heels tied
the game on a Glamack bucket-sh- ot

and Severin dropped in a crip to send
Carolina ahead 7--5. The score upped
to 25-1- 4 by half-tim- e.

Shooting from every corner of the
court, Carolina kept adding to its lead
early in the second half and before
most of the Cavaliers knew what was
about, the Tar Heels had mountedthe
lead to 32-1- 9. The Virginians hung be-

tween 11 and 13 points behind until
McCann made a field goal and Feld-
man rammed two rapid-fir- e ones home
to pull 'em within seven points of the
Tar Heels. Walter SMdmore did some
pulling at this point, replacing substi-
tute guards with the regulars and
Carolina promptly added six points oa
a field goal by Branson and two by
Worley. Worleys second shot was sent
off just before the gun went off end--

(Continued on last page)

Law School Falls From Top
Of Dorm Basketball League

Ronman complimented his charges
yesterday. "Nearly all of them looked

MATMEN PREPARE
FOR DUKE MATCH

WITH FULL TEAM

. Although Wrestling Coach Chuck
Quinlan was confined to his bed with
a bad cold, the varsity and fresh-
men grapplers went through hard con-

ditioning sessions yesterday afternoon,
anticipating a tough meet with Duke
in Durham Friday night.

Encouraged by their double victory
over Davidson last Friday afternoon,
the Tar Heel matmen will seek
another Southern conference win
when they tangle with the Blue Devils.
To date, the Duke grapplers have lost
to State and Davidson, teams which
Carolina downed in good style.' Never-
theless, the UNC matmen will expect
plenty of competition when they in-

vade the Duke campus.
TORREY RETURNS

For the first time in over three
weeks, the Quinlanmen were at full
strength yesterday as Don Torrey,
regular 175 pounder, returned to prac-
tice after being out of competition
for three weeks with a bad cold. Posi-
tions on both the varsity and fresh-
men squads will again be thrown
open to all comers this week. Coach
Quinlan will stage trial fights. Al-

though the reserves are plenty good,
the squads will probably remain un-
changed except for a few men.

Impressive in their victories over
the Wildcats, and almost sure fighters

(Continued on last page)

Heel Swing Men
Drill For April

Apparently the Carolina swing boys
are takng the defense of their Caro-
lina's AAU gymnastics title seriously

for they have been drilling for the
meet, which doesn't occur till April
12, ever since September. .

Dr. R. B. Lawson, Carolina gym
coach and chairman of the Carolina's
AAU gymnastics committee, stated
that . Carolina, Duke and possibly
Davidson will meet in the tournament,
slated for the. rear end of Woollen
gym. South Carolina, the Citadel,
Wake Forest, and State replied that
they would not enter the meet this
spring.
THREE REGULARS

Regulars from the 1938 champion
squad which beat Duke for. the tro-

phy are Ed Winstead, Lunsf ord Long,
and Jim Kirkpatrick. Winstead took
the all around title, was runner-u- p in
a couple of more, and took one or two

(Continued on last page)

good," he said, "especially Claude
Sapp and Billy Winstead. And BobN C HIGH SCHOOL

WRESTLERS HERE

the game with a 19-1- 8 advantage, but
Duke's Brown and Mock dropped in
two field goals immediately and put
them to the front. The two squads
fought severely through this phase
of the game with considerable fouls
being called on both. However, the
Imps managed to hold a 29-2- 8 lead
at the end of the third quarter and
kept it until four minutes of the last
frame when a push shot by Rose tied
the ball game up 31-3- 1. Allen added
one extractor Duke, then Rose sank
two in a row and ,the Carolina frosh
were ahead scantily, 35-3- 3. A foul
should plus Mock's and Brown's two
disastrous field goals brought the
game to a furious climax.
IMPS START STRONG

The Duke Imps took over the lead
in the first minutes of the game and
held a decided advantage through the
first period. The Tar Babies spurted,
though, as Feimister and Rose started
dropping goals from every section
and Dempsey came through with two
foul shots. They scored 12 points to
7 for the Duke frosh in this quarter

(Continued on last page)

Greensboro, Durham, Barium
Springs, Salisbury, Thomasville and
High Point are expected to vie for
honors in the North Carolina High
School Athletic Association's ninth
annual wrestling tournament to be
held here today and tomorrow.

Competition will take place in nine
weights: 98, 108, 115, 125, 135, 145,
155, 165 and 175 pounds.
165 and 175 pounds.

Favored to win the tourney is
Barium Springs, champion for the
past five years. Only other previous
winners were Durham, in 1931 and
1932, and Greensboro in 1933.

The preliminaries will get under

Roses Are Red . . .
G F TCarolina

Dilworth, g

Hermson showed us he has possibili-
ties as a fighter. If they all do as
well against Duke, IH probably take

(Continued on last page)

ZBT Downs AE Pi
In Volley Ball

Yesterday's Volley Ball Results
ZBT 2, AE Pi 1.
Chi Phi 2, Kappa Alpha 1.

ZBT remained one of the leading
teams in fraternity volley ball yes-

terday afternoon as it rallied to down
AE Pi, 2-- 1. AE Pi captured the first
game, a hard fought affair, 15-1- 0.

ZBT, paced by Finkel, Kind and Lask-e- r,

rallied to take the final two con-

tests 15-- 8 and 15-- 3.

Chi Phi was forced to three con-

tests as it defeated Kappa Alpha, 2-- 1.

In the first contest the two teams
battle to a 9-- 8 score before Kappa
Alpha rallied to win, 15-- 8, Kappa
Alpha took a big 9-- 6 lead in the sec-

ond contest and then fell under the
powerful work of Chi Phi and lost,
15-- 9. Chi Phi, led by Cooper and
Sutton, continued to rally in the final
game and won, 15-- 8. This win leaves
Chi Phi one of the chief contenders
for the fraternity crown.

Yestrday's Basketball Results
Graham No. 1 31, Law School No.

'
2 20.

Lewis No. 1 31, Ruff in N?2 24.
Sigma Chi 31, Phi Kappg1 lpha

Law school No. 2 fell from the list of
undefeated dormitory teams and from
its perch on top of the dormitory
basketball league yesterday afternoon
as it dropped a hard fought basket
ball game to a revenge-seekin- g Gra--

The Intramural department re-

quests that all contestants in Table
Tennis be prompt to their games,
and also that they wear rubber
soled shoes.

In an event that a game is post-
poned, this game must be played by
4 o'clock the following day, or one
or both teams will be forfeited out.

ham No. 1 quint. The Graham team,
having lost its first game of the sea-

son last week to Everett, was out to
upset the Shysters and did so in a
very outstanding manner. The lower
quadrangle team took the lead in the
first few minutes of the game and
never relinquished it during the re-

mainder of the game.
The Lawyers only threat came in

the early part of the second half when
they rallied to score 10 points to tie
the score at 16-1- 6. Graham, led by
Allen, Connors, and , Stern, stopped
this rally and moved on to win the

(Continued on tost page)

Howard, g
1
1

0
2
3

Roberson, g

2 4
1 3
0 0
0 4
0 6
3 13

Worley, f
Severin, f
Glamack, c
Branson, g

way this afternoon. The semi-fina- ls

i are on tap tonight and the finals will 32 4
0 0 0

2 10
Watson, g
McCachren, g

Totals 18 12 43

G F T
.3 4 10

Frosh Lose One
Carolina Frosh (35)
Feimister, f
Smith, f ..

Gersten, f
Rose, c
Neely, c
Dempsey, g :

Robbins, g
Loock, g ..

Virginia
Strickler, f
BlackwelL f
Feldman, f .

G FT
4 4 12
0 0 0
0 0 0

.8 319

.000.044.000.000

0 0
4 10

Board, f-- c

0
3
3
1

2
1

get under way tomorrow evening.
- -

Six Tank Teams
Enter AAU Meet

Six team already have filed entries
for the University of North Caro-

lina's first Carolina AAU swimming
meet which will be held here Thurs-

day night in the Bowman Gray Pool.
The teams entered are Carolina, N.

C. State, Duke, Clemson, Durham
High School and the Goldsboro Swim-

ming Association.
. The individual participants in-

clude the following:
Carolina Otho Ross, George Cox-hea- d,

Fleming Stone, Billy Stone, Bill

Peters, Ed Mueller, Hoffman Wilson,

Louis Scheinman, Ben Lee, Jim Bar

0
3
1
0

6
5
5
2
0
0
0

To End Rivalry

Harm an, c
McCann, g
W. Smith, g
Swan, g
Keywan, g
Redavid, g

Totals 0-- 0

0 0
0 0March Hopes To Out-Jum-p

Terp Star In Indoor Meet

i ;
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! l
5

.13 11 37Totals

Duke Frosh (38)
Mock, f
Brown, f
Telling, f
Johnson, f
Allen, c

Officials: Gerrard and Jay

12 11 35

G FT
- 5 0 10

.419
-- 215.000.5 3 13

.000.000
-- 00 0
-- 11

Ping Pong Results
Yesterday's Table Tennis Results
TEP No. 4 3, Kappa Alpha No.

6 0.

Kappa Sigma No. 3 2, Zeta Psi
No. 4 1.

St. Anthony No. 4 3, Phi Alpha

season, he set two new University rec-

ords, running the low hurdlers in 23.9 McCahan, g
seconds and high jumping 6' 1 3-8- ."

A high jump duel between Harry
March of Carolina and Ed Miller of
Maryland will be one the most close-

ly fought events in the tenth annual
Southern Conference Indoor Games

Prinel, g
March now believes he can beat his Knickerbocker, g

Spuhler, gold rival, or push him to another

Men Who Can Tutor Any Course
(Sophmore and Freshman courses
especially).

Come To a Meeting Of The
Carolina Tutoring Association
In 110 Saunders At 5 P. M.

Wednesday

o. 3 0 new record, in the attempt as he did
Sigma Chi No. 2 3, Chi Psi No. twice before in the Indoor Games last .16 6 38Totals,

5 0 year.
ATO No. 3 2, Sigma Chi No. 7 1. In high school, Miller beat March

six times. The closest March came to
taking Miller was in the 1936 In-

door Games here, when his high school
became the first and only school to

MUNICIPAL
Auditorium Raleigh

Famous Stage Play Not a Picture

SEE or PHONE
CY JONES

For North Carolina's Most
Complete Newspaper.

The Winston-Sale- m Journal

clay, Whit Lees, Jim Nash and Bill
Cowper.

Duke Emmett, Moise, Jenkins,
Shepard, Bunce, Goode, Forrester,
Butte, Sandbaum.

State Thompson, Donnell, Rey-

nolds, Cox, Bailey, La Morte.
Goldsboro Crone, Nufer, Kennedy,

Middleton, Pate. :

Mural Schedule
Basketball

4:00 Court No. 1 Sigma Nu vs.

ZBT; Court No. 2 Kappa Alpha

vs. Phi Alpha; Court No. 3 BVP

No. 2 vs. Manly No. 1; Court No. 4.

Grimes No. 2 vs. Lewis No. 2.

5:00 Court No. 1 Grimes No. 1

vs. Law School No. 1; Court No. 2

Chi Psi vs. Alpha Chi Sigma;

Court No. 3 Mangum No. 2 vs.
Chapel Hill; Court No. 4 ATO vs.

(Continued on last page)

take two successive "scholastic titles.
They jumped together and won their
events,' freshman for Miller and

in Woollen gym a week from Satur-
day. With only the approaching event
and one other meet in which they will
compete I together remaining, March
hopes to outjump Miller at least once
before the Terrapin star retires from
collegiate competition this spring.

The rivalry began in Washington,
D. C, in the spring of 1934, when
Miller, a high school junior, beat
March, a sophomore from another
school, in the annual Central "C"
club meet, the annual high school
classic. Since then they have opposed
each other nine times in high school
and college competition, and each
time Miller has won. Since Miller will
graduate this spring, only the Indoor
Games and Conference Outdoor Meet
remain in which March will have a

PHONE 7241 or 8221 scholastic for March, at 5 feet 10
inches after just missing six feet.

Pick Theatre

Friday
And

Saturday
Evenings

O

Matinee
Saturday

March 11,
at 2:30

Stage

Success

Of

The
Century

I I 1 it

That Spring Harry missed Miller's
six foot jump by only one inch in a
meet between the Maryland frosh and
the Tech high school.

They didn't compete against each
other in 1937. Miller was jumping in
varsity class and March was a fresh-
man here. In the Indoor Games last

JOHN BARTON

NOW PLAYING
BOB LIVINGSTON
ROSALIND KEITH

In

"ARSON RACKET

"SQUAD"
Also

Comedy Novelty

. MAIL ORDERS NOW
Eves: Orch. $26; 1st Bale. $1.70; 2nd Bale $1.13.

Mat: Orch. $1.70; 1st Bale $1.13; 2nd Bale 86c

Taxes Included j

Make remittance payable to Virginia Nowell, 801 Odd Fellows Bldg
Raleigh. , .....

chance to break that jinx.
MARCH AS BEGINNER

The high jump last year was a vic-

tory for Miller, a junior at Mary-
land, over March, in varsity compe-tio- n

for the firt time. This year,
however, March is a veteran. As one
of the Tar Heels' high scorers last

winter. Miller won first place with a
record-makin- g leap of 6' 3-- 4" and
March placed second after dropping
out so as to get ready for the broad

'jump.
As the last outdoor season rolled

(Continued on last page)
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